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Ivan Laswick (1895-1952) 
By Mark Chochla 
 
 

In April 1915 a Russian immigrant named Ivan Laswick joined the local 52nd 

Battalion and began a military career no one could have predicted. 

 He was born in a village outside Kiev, Ukraine (part of Russia at the time).  

In 1907 Ivan began high school and proved to be a brilliant and affable student well 

liked by peers and teachers.  Intrigued by stories of Canada told by a family friend 

who had returned from that distant land, Ivan was determined to leave Russia. He 

had an adventurous spirit and at age 17, against his father’s wishes, Ivan dropped 

out of school and immigrated to Canada in 1912. 

 Ivan Laswick worked with Italian and Finn railway construction gangs until 

1914, when he found himself unemployed in Fort William, Ontario. Armed with a 

Russian-English dictionary and a resolve to master the English language, Ivan began 

this lonely task. Reaching his goal became easier when he heard that Wesley 

Institute, an urban mission on McIntosh Street, offered night school English 

language classes. Ivan found friends in the class and hard work made him an 

outstanding student who made remarkably quick progress. His instructor was the 

Reverend James M. Shaver whose goal was to ‘Canadianize’ immigrants, teach them 

English and encourage them to become active citizens. James Shaver and Ivan 

Laswick became life-long friends. 

 Shaver played a significant role in Laswick becoming a patriotic Canadian 

and an anglophile. Ivan volunteered to join the 52nd Battalion during recruitment in 

April 1915. His night school certificate in English helped in this regard. Ivan’s 

enthusiasm for the war effort was infectious and he convinced nineteen other 

Russian immigrants to join the 52nd. Thirteen would not return. 

 Ivan was with the battalion through the Third Battle of Ypres, Century Wood, 

Hooge, and the Somme (where he suffered a chest wound). During the long months 

of recovery in England, Ivan devoted himself to improving his English. He 

accomplished this by corresponding with James Shaver in Fort William, and by 
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continuing his language studies at Khaki College (a WWI Canadian school set up by 

the Canadian Army). 

 General Yermoloff of the Russian army in London learned of Ivan’s mastery 

of the English language. He needed interpreters and asked for Ivan’s services 

through the Canadian Army Headquarters. Since Russia was part of the Triple 

Entente and was fighting Germany on the Eastern Front, Ivan Laswick assisted 

Russia by escorting escaped Russian prisoners and spies. He quickly became a 

trusted staff member, rose to the rank of sergeant, and was offered a permanent 

staff position just as Russia fell apart. Laswick was kept in a reserve battalion. 

 Meanwhile, in Russia, the Tsarist government fell in February 1917. A weak 

provisional government led by Alexander Kerensky assumed power. When 

Kerensky was ousted during the Bolshevik October 1917 Revolution, he fled Russia 

through the port of Murmansk and escaped to Britain with the help of British secret 

service.  

 In London, Russian Embassy officials thought that Kerensky still had a great 

part to play in Russian affairs. At the time, the Bolsheviks were having problems and 

Kerensky’s supporters still had hope that he would be returned to power.  

 British Prime Minister, David Lloyd George, summoned Alexander Kerensky 

to No. 10 Downing Street.  Kerensky impressed Lloyd George, but he also recognized 

that Kerensky was “not a man action. “ Ivan Laswick may have acted as interpreter 

at this meeting.  

 Kerensky was invited to the British House of Commons, and Ivan Laswick 

accompanied him. Ivan had the honour of interpreting David Lloyd George’s House 

of Commons speech to the former Russian leader. Later, when Kerensky was 

entertained in English country houses, Laswick was there to attend to him and act as 

interpreter. 

 The Bolsheviks consolidated power, and took Russia out of the war. Kerensky 

went to the United States. Ivan Laswick reverted to the ranks and went to France 

two months before the armistice to take charge of German prisoners.   

 He returned to Fort William and became a dry goods merchant and 

eventually worked at Chapples department store. Ivan renewed his friendship with 
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James Shaver, his teacher and mentor. Together they would work to educate 

immigrants through the programs of the Wesley Institute in the coal dock section of 

Fort William. 

 

Sources: Shaver Papers, United Church of Canada, Ancestry.com, Obituary File 

Thunder Bay Public Library. 

  

  

  

 


